
suaitirrs ELAIL3 I MECHANICS LIEN.
11117NTINGDON, GOIJNTY, SS.NED r virttie of sundry writs of yeaditi

lip °al .ExpontiN, and Levitii Farine, The. Commonwealth of Pennsylvaniaissued nut of the court of Common Pleas to the sheriff of said county Grading:of iluntin2,llott county, and to too direr.) Whereas James Arclausky lately, viz:ted, will be exposed I on the 12th day of April 1839, agreeablyPURL 'C .S'A LE Ito the act of assembly in such case made
ht. the Court. House in llutitiowden, en the aid provided, filed a claim in our county10th day of August next, at feti o'clock cool t of eommon Pleas in and fur the
A. M., the following property, viz-- I said county, against &HMI el Duncan for

A tract td. land situate in township the sum of sixty-eight dollars and eightadjoining lands of Moreland %Veers. Jas. cents .!against all that certain log buildingIrvin, Alex. Beers, and heirs of James two stories high, twenty four feet in front'Allied deed., containing one hundred ' and thirty feet back, situate in the town
acres more or less, about Net,- or fifty a-lof bolicansville, in the said county of
cres of %%filch are cleared, With a cabin Illuntingdon, for work and labor done and
eouse and barn thereon erected. perfumed and materials furnished, in re-

Seized and taken under execution and pairing. remoddling and improving said
to be sold as the property of Jacob Goos- house within six months (then) last past.
horn. And o tierces it is alleged that the said

,um of sixty-eight dollars and eight centslstill remains due and unpaid to the said
James Welosky. Now,we command youthat you make known to the said Samuel
Duncan, that he be and appear before theJudges of our said court, at a court of
common Pleas tobe held at Huntingdon
on the second Monday of August next,
to show it any thing for himself he knows,
or has to say why the sum of suttpeigh(dollars and eight cents should not be ley.'
ied of the said,building according to the
form and effect of the act of assembly insu,li case made and provided, if to him it
shall seem expedient, and have you then
there this writ. NVitness the Hon. nos
Burnside Esq., President of our said
court at Huntingdon, this second day of
June A. D. 1840.

Also
A lot of ground adjoining lands of

Hugh Smith, David Barr, Samuel Stew•
art and James Ennis in Hume township
Huntingdon county, containing about 300;
acres more or loss, on which aro erected
two dwelling houses, one smith shop, one
tailor s hop, a double bar►►, sheds, out
houses 3-c.

Seized and taken under execution and
to be sold as the property of Joseph G.
Watson.

Also
A lot of ground situate in the exten

sion of the borough of Alexandria, number
ed 0 in the plan thereof, adjoining on the
east a Itchinger. on the west a let of
Nicholas Cresswell, fronting sixty fret
on the turnpike road and extending back
180 feet to an alley, on which is erected a
two story log house and a frame tailor
shop. Seized and taken under !execution
and to be sold as the property of Stephen
Itchinger.

James Steel, Proty

Also
A tract of laud situate in Franklin fp.

Huntingdon county, known by the name
of "Owls Hollow" adjoining lands of
Shorb, Stewart .S•co, Thos. Swings, Jas.
Travis, Wm. Mari ay, Esq., anti others,
containing twenty nine acres be the same
more or less, thereon erected two dwel-
ling houses, one woolen manufactory and
a clover mill, and also all the right and
interest of the said Win Curry of and in
all the Machinery in and connecleted
with said woolen factory and clover mill.

Seized and taken under execution and
to be sold as the property of Wm. Curry.

JOSEPH SHANNON,
Sheriff's Office, Hunting-

don, July 22,1841.

MECHANie'S LIEN.

HUNTINGDON County, SS
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

to the sheriff of said county, Greeting:Whereas John J. Taylor lately, viz—-
on the 27th Aprit 1:340 agreeably to the,
act ofassembly in such case made and ap
proved, filed a claim in our county court
of common Pleas in and for the said
county against Richard Plowman for the
suns of five hundred dollars 'against allthat certain saw mill, erected and partlyfinished on the farm of Richard Plowman
now in the possession of Dr J. H• Dorsey
known by the name of the Sugar Grove
Farm, in the township of Henderson in,
the said county of Huntingdon, upon the y
run called which run emp-
ties into the Pennsylvania canal at or
near the Red House on said farm," for the
work already done and materials foundnor the said saw mill, viz, fur millwright
work, hewing timber, iron and castings,
in and about the construction and erec-
tion of the said saw mill. And whereas
it is alleged that the said sum still remains
due And unpaid to the said John J. Tay-
lor. Nov we command you that you
make known to the said Richard Plow.
man and Di. Jonathan H. Dorsey and to
all such !persons as may hold or occupy
said saw mill that they be and appear be.
fore the Judges of our said court, at a
court ofcommon Pleas to be held at lien
tingdon in and for the said county of Hun
tingdon on the second Monday of August
next, to show if any thing they know or
have to say why the said sum of five hun-
dred dollars should not be levied of the
said Wilding according to the form and
effect of the act of assembly in such case
made and provided, if to them it shall
seem expedient, and have you then there
this writ. Witness 'rhos Burnside Esq.
President of our said court at Itunting•
don, this second day of July A. D.1.840.

James Steel, Prot),

MECIIANIC'S LIEN.
HUNTINGDON COUNTY, S3.

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
to the sheritrof said county Greeting:

Whereas James Clinger hath filed a
claim in our county court of Common
Pleas, against David Barr, for the sum of
one hundred and seven dollars and thirty
eight cents, for work end labor as a plas-
terer and carpenter, done, performed,
and bestowed in and about the erection
and construction of the certain building
to wit: all that house and superstructure,
erectid upon the farm of the said David
Barr, twenty•eight feet by twenty-eight,
with a kitchen attached thereto, about 18
feet square. And whereas, it is alleged
that the said sum still remains duo and un
paid to the said James Clinger: now we
command you, that you make known to
the said David Barr, and to all such per-
sons as may hold or occupy the said buil-
ding, that they be and appear before the
Judges of our said court, at a Court of
CommonPleas, tobe held at I luntingdon,
on the second Monday ofAugust next,
to show if any thing they knew or have to
say, why the said sum of one hundred
and seven dollars and thirty eight cents
should not be levied on the said building
to the use of the amid James Clinger, ac-
corthug to the Corm and effect of the act
of assembly, in such case made and pro-
vided, if to them it shall ;seem expedient;
and have you then there this writ. Wit-
ness the Honorable Thomas Burnside Eaq
President of our said court at Hunting-
don, the twenty-seventh day of June, A.
D. 1840.

James Steel, Proty

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
INpursuance of an order of the Orph-

ans' Court of Ilauting lon county,
will be exposed to sale by public outcry,
on the premises, on Friday, the 31st day
of July next, all the right, title, and in
terest of Joseph, Caroline,Charlotte, and'
Sarah Miller, minor children of Samuel
Miller, late of Henderson township, in
said county, deceased, of and in a certain
piece or tract of land, situate in Hender-
son township, aforesaid, containing about
80 acres; bounded by lands of John
Hight, F.lisha Shoemaker, John Miller,
and Newinghatn's heirs, of which the said
Samuel Miller died ; on which is
erected a log house and log barn. There
is also a young orchard on the wane hear•
ing fruit, and about 50acres cleared there
on. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A M
of said day.

Termsof Sale.—One halfof the pur-
chase money to be paid on confirmation
of the sale, and the residue within one
year thereafter, with interest, to be secu-
ed by the bond and mortgage of the pur-
chaser.

by the Coin I,
JORN REED, Clerk.

Attend:me.: given by
WM. UVVII', Guardian

June 24, 1840.

JIIEChANICS LIES
lIUNTINGDON county, ss

The commonwealth of Pennsylvania to
the sheriffot said county, Greeting—

Whereas Jonathan Conrad and Jerome
Dawson, have filed a claim in our court
of common pleas for the county of Hun-
tingdon against Solomon Wilson of the
borough orilollidaysburg (contractor and
reputed owner) for the sum of two hun-
dred and twenty dollars, for all the ma- 1terials, excepting the latches, locks, hin-
ges and screws necessary for the doors,
found, furnished and provided, and used
for, in and about the erection and con-
struction of "all th...t brick dwelling
house erected on lot numbered two hun-
dred and forty-three in the plan of the bo
rough of Hollidaysburg aforesaid, said lot
being 'and lyinn on Mulberry st„ sixty
feet in front and extending back one hon•
Bred and sixty-two feet to Horse alley,
which said brick house is twenty-two feet
long and sixteen fee broad or wide, and
one story and a half high. And whereas
t is alleged that the said sum remains due
and unpaid to the 'said Jonathan Conrad
and Jerome Dawson ; now we command
you that you make known to the said.
Solomon Wilson, and to all such persons
as may hold or occupy the said buildh.g,
thut they be and appear before the Judo
es of our said court of common pleas to
lie holden at Huntingdon in and fur the
said county, on the second Monday of
August next, to show if any thing they
know or have to say, why the said sum of
two hundred and twenty dollars should
not be levied of the said building, to the
use of the said Jonathan Conrad and Je-
rome Dawson, according to the form and
elect of the act of assembly in such case
tuade land provided, ir to them it shall
seem expedient, and have you then there
this writ. Witness the Hon Thomas
Burnside Esq, President of our said
court at Huntingdon, this 11th day of Ju
ly A, p, 1810.

Jitllo3B Steel, Prot'y

Our article to Farmers and Mechanics,
together with much interesting variety,
has been driven out by the great press of
advertisements.

How Vers Strange
The Loco Fucos have got a letter they

say from Jackson, saying, that, this erec-'
ting of Log Cabins is very disreputable,
and calculated to gull thu people. Has
"old Hickory" forgot the "Hickory pole
raisings" of former days— or is he willing
toadmit that they were to gull the people.

Changes,
The Loco Fix° papers are busy repor-

ting the names of changes for Van Buren.
Some they enumerate have been bought
by otlice•—others by promises, and some
they enumerate have not changed at all.

If there is any thing in all this, we can
give them names by the score, who have
left the hard times and joined the hard
cider boys. But as it is, we wilrjust hint
at a whole State or two, that have kicked
oil' the shackles and are now ranked a-
mong the honest and true.

New York has thrice recorded her vote
against her Kinderhook politician—and
Virginia has done the same within the
few 'last mouths, Will these two changes
Bat offagainst Row. an and tireasy Bob?

THE JOURNAL
One country, one constitution, oneArany

Huntingdon, July 2*. I s4O

Democratic Jail intasonic
CANDMATES.

FOR PRESIDENT,

GEC WM, H. HARRISON
OF 01110

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN TYLER}OF VIRGINIA. i
FLAG OF THE PEOPLE
Oz,— A single term for thePresidenev, and

the office administered for the whole )?EO.
PLE, and not for a PARTY.

ri.-• A sound, uniform and convenient Na-tioual CUR itEN CY, adapted to the wants of
the whole COUNTRY, instead of the SHIN
PLAS'IERS brought about by our presen
RULERS.

O:7.ECONOMY, RETR ENCHMENT. and R
FORM ill the administration of public affairs,

V-Tired of Experiments and Experi
menters, Republican gratitude will reward
unobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub-
altern of WASHINGTON and the desciple of
!JEFFERSON, and thus resuming the safe anp
beaten track of our Fathers,—L. Guzettei

0:71. 0. U..._
We ask our patrons to examine the let-
s at the head of this article, and then

ask themselves if they do not apply to
.hem ? 1 0%% E YOU, we know must
'be the thoughts of ninny of these when
they. take my mot. The letters above
tells the tale. When you take up the
'.Journal," and think of the yankee, who
cast his lot among you---4ntf think of the
toil, the paper and ink he has liAd to buy;
anal think of his "little responsiMlitica,"
as well as his greater ones. Dealt not
the expression I. 0. U. apply to yon, if
it does, remember what saint Paul says,
0" no man any thing.
There are some hundreds of our mut,

scriLers that we have repeatedly told to
"Tut money in their purse"—to 'fork up"
—to "pay the printer,' and tad° the de•
cent thing, still they forget to remember
three little words, "I Owe You.

Naturally good natured, we have 'borne
our .misfortunes with a patient chug.'--
'But these hard times has nearly starved

le Job out of us,—and we are satisfied
that we do not want any more patience;

e want money. Patience is a very com-
mendable virtue, but there is a time when
it ceases to be a virtue at all; and 'to that
complexion has ours come to at last.'

To thm:e whohave so lung been our pat-
rons and friends—who have always,
punctually paid the printer, we wish to
say that our insinivations are not meant
for them. For their kindness and punc-
tuality, we offer them our cordial and heart
felt thanks; fervently desiring than to
continue their good work.

To those who have so long been holding
on to the hard earned dollars of the pour
printer, we shall plainly say they shall
get none of ourithanles until we get some
lof their money. II e want some of it, the
wife and wee things want some of it, our
hands want some, and our creditors,
want a good deal of it. So make up your
minds to bring it to us or we shall be un-

.ler the disagreeable necessity ofsending
ror it.
We've been waiting, we'vebeen waiting,

; Long enough tocall it fun,
No more waiting, no more waiting !

Oar NEXT shall be a LEGAL DUN,
The August court will soon be hero and

a favorable chance will be presented to
"hand over." Such as cannot come can
pay to any of our agents. A list of them
will be found on the first page.

It. 111. Johnson

Our readers are well aware that the V
Buren party refused to nominate this gen•
tleman a second timo for the office he
now holds.

It was supposed 'that he was too honest
to suit the pliable consciences of the par-
ty at Washington; and they are anxious
to get some other one less honest to fill
his place. Consequently Le was jilted.
They however concluded that the honor
of his deeds in the last war should add
lustre to the "footstep follower" in Penn
4ylvania ; !at the same time intending to
throw the election of Vice President into
the Senate, and there by party drilL se-
lect their party tool.

They, to carry out their measures, in-
vited Cul Johnsen to visit this State. He
came; and was invited to address the par-
ty at Harrisburg which ho did. But
would endorse none of their slang about
his old General—Harrison. He even
went farthur and said, speaking ollti.ebat-
tle ,of the Thames, said:
'I saw no recreants there—THERE

WAS NO COWARD THERE—Elton'
run GENERAL DOWN EVERY MAN DID
515 DUTY

This was gall and wormwood to the Lol
co Focos. Because they know that Har-
rison was.the General there;--and John-
son has again pronounced the guilty elan-
tlererslor his old General liars, when they
say ho was a coward.

Menagerie

The extensive collection of living ani-
mals, belonging to June, Tit 4 Angevine
,S-co., will be exhibited in our borough on
Thursday the 9.3d. inst An advertise-
ment will be found in another column.

There are no exhibitions that is calcm
toted to create more real amusement, than
such as composed of the wonders of na-
ture. Others afford a momentary pleas-
ure, while the living monsters of the for-
est and the desert a, e calculated to make
a lasting impression upon the minds 01,
the young and old ; and we have eve,:
held that no money is misspent which is
usedoin letu•ning, what are the characters

• and dispositions of the great varietis of an
Imola in the world—all created for some
great and good purpose.

Electorial Ticket.
JOHN A. SHULZE,Sen'to'l
JOSEPH RIMER, _Selectors

Ist Disirict LEVIS PASSMORE,
2d do CADWALLADER EVANS.

do CHARLES WATERS,
3d do JON. GILLINGHAM,
4th do AMOSELLMAKER,

do JOHN K. ZELLIN,
do DAVIDpurrs,sth do ROBERT STINSON,

6th do WILLIAM S. HINDEU,
7th do J. JENKINS ROSS,
Bth do PETER FILBERT,
9th do JOSEPH H. SPAYD,
10th do JOHN HARPER,
11th do WILLIAM M'ELVAINE,
129! do JOHN DICKSON,
13th do JOHN M'K EEIIAN,
14th do JOHN
15th do NATHAN BEACH,
16th do NER MIDDLESWARTII,
17th do GEORGEWALKER,
18th do BERNARD CONNEI.LY,
19th do GEN. JOSEPH MARKLE,

20th do JUSTICE G.FORDYCE,
21st do JOSEPH HENDERSON,
22d do HARMAR DENNY,
23d do JOSEPH BUFFINGTON,
24111 do JAMES MONTGOMERY,
25th do JOHN DICK.

COUNTY CONVENTION
AND

DEMOCRATIG MEETING
The friends of lIARBISON and

TYLER within the several townships
and boroughs of Huntingdon county, are
requested to meet at their usual places of
holding elections, on or before Saturday
the Bth day of August, and elect two del-
egates from each of said townships and
boroughs torepresent them in the county
convention which will meet in the borough
of Huntingdon on Wednesday the 12th
of August at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
to nominate a county ticket and appoint
Congressional and Senatorial Conferees,
0::rAnd a general meeting of all who are
opposed to the present administration of
the State and Federal Governments, is re
quested to meet at the Court house in the
borough of Huntingdon at 7 o'clock in
the evening of Wednesday the 12th of
August.

By the County Committee
David Blair

Chairman.
July 22nd 1840.

FOR MR JOURNAL.
41111ard Cider & Log Cabins.”

MR. EDITOR,-.-_

insinuation that the opponents of Van flu
ren and his host of Ake holders indulge
in “the free use of hard cider, that is
strong drink, in all their conventions and
Ipublie meetings." There is no necessity
for saying any thing else about this, than
that it is worthy of being placed on the
(catalogue of slanders with which the Lo.
co Foco papers teets at the present day.
General Harrison is objectionable to the
Globe because he is the son of a distin-
guished man, and introduced into public
life by the influence ofhis lather, who was
one cf thatpatriotic band who on the 4th
of July 1776 signed the Declaration of.
Independence, and pledged his life, his
fortune, and his sacred honor to maintain
that im►noi tal charter of independence.
Indeed ho is objectionable to Amos Ken-
dall and his compeers in all shapes, in
,every sense: he is objectionable because
he is rich—because he is poor—because
lie is distinguished—because he is obscuro
—because he is a coward—and because
he is a brave General. They csnnot be
pleased in any way—Mr. Van Buren is
the only man in the country that is any
thing like fit to be President.

It was not my intention, Mr. Editor,
when I took up my pen to write, to tax
your columns with a lengthy article ; but
I would ask your indulgence and the at-
tention of your.readers while' I review
another feature of the article under con-
sideration.

It seems the Loco Focos
are getting sick at the sight of log cabins
and hard cider. The other day my at.
tention was called to an article bearing
the above caption in the Venango (Loco
Foco) Democrat, which, like all the other
articles contained in the said paper, was
copied from Amos Kendall's Globe. As
might be expected, the writer of the arti-
cle referred to, calls the log cabin and
hard cider eta/twine& a "miserable hum-
bug" and 'a trick of the ARISTOCRACY to
gull the people, and catch their votes."
Us then adds, that neither the principle

nor the practice have the merit of novelty;
and had he wished to prove this latter as-
sertou, all that would have been necessa•
ray for Win to do, would have been to re-

fer to the stately hickory poles that were

erected in every part of the land in the
days of Jackson glory; and to the hicko•
ry leaves that d.ecorated the hats of the
devotees of the "o3d chief " at their cele-
brations and festival's; and the huge shi-
lalahs or hickory coos in the hands of
those who %routed to show their devotion
to "old hickory." Ti.teste scenes are yet
fresh in the memories of most of the Globe
readers; and a mere reference to them
would have been sullicievot to prove that
the principle and practice of popular en.

thusiasm for revered chiefs is no novelty
at this day. But the writer hurried over

that part of his article, And went on to

lecture on humbuggery— a science..., by the
bye, which he and the administration to

which he belongs, understanA to perfec-
tion.

Itseems that since the cry ofbank aris:
tocracy and the golden promises of ' the
Atltninistratton have lost nearly all their
virtue, the grave of John Adams must be'
robbed of its cold tenant, for the Admin-
istration have taken it into their heads
tJ►at with him they can terrify and keep ►n

The Globe traces the origin of fire hare) !awe their deluded followers. Sentiments
cider and lug cabin "humbug,g' to John tbat were expressed, or which the Globe
Adams' Cunningham letters. l'oluips (for this is the only authority 1 know)says
the reader will here stop short in ast en- were expressed by John Adams more than
ishment at what I have asserted, And half a century ago, are now heralded to
well he may, for it is certainly a most as-

Globe to make a I the "wirole world," and clothed with as
tonishing thing for the

them the

Jerrch importance as if they had fallen
discovery like this—and still more eaten-

, , re m the lips of a prophet. It is said,
kiting to publish it to the "whole wer""" that in speaking of the ,aristocracy, Adams
But see the words as the Globe spreads caller ; rfsern "powerful and craf-
them before the people, that is, the Loco ty uncle rneiners, in whom. nature shows
Foco party. "In his CUNNINGHAM! LEI,

TEAS he (John Adams) says that when il-
itself so conepletely depraved, as to near-

lustrous families fall into decay, and ly approach to an equal mixture of bru-
tality and devil:ant:" It.is further charged

loose political power, they will turn Dem. that Mr. Adams riec!atvct that the wealthy
aortas and court the lowest of the people families would "as certainly rule the
with an ardor, an art, a skill, and conse, country in a single Dernocr.a ty. or a Do.
quently a success which no vulgar Arno- mocracy by representative, as i le is hered-
ma can attain. Here wefind the origin nary aristocracy or monarchy,"-=that
of the hard cider and lrg cabin humbug. „the continuation ofpower will be aricer-
it is derivedfrom the r ,ry head of the old tain, but it will be accomplished by 'eor-
Federalparty." Reader, this is what the ruption, which is worse than a continua-
Globe says, and really it is not so very
astonishing after all, when you consider bon by birth, and if corruption cannot

that the same paper said some few y eflect the continuation, sedition and rebel-

ago that "in seven months bank rugs - ewairlsl lion will be resorted to : for a degraded,
i ~,cr op, and illustrious family, would at any

be abolishcd"—"thatt gold would 81:-I.- ime annihilate heaven and earth, it they
through the intestiocs of every man's lung could„rather than fail in carrying its
silken purse"—and "that the 'better cur-

-oint.”
rency' would flow up all our rivers, and point.

jingle in all our valleys," &c.
Now, suppose the question whether

Well may the Globe and the whole Adams did or did not utter these senti-
ments, thrown aside, or admitted; and

office holders' par ty be sick and tired of let us proceed to examine how they have
the phrase of ..log cabins and hard cider '•" thus far held good. l'he following are
not indeed because it originated as the facts known to every one, and substan-
Globe would fain have it appear. Its or-, tiated by history. John Adams succeed-
gin is similar to that of "it ankee Doodle.' ed the great Washington, and was of the
When the British first uttered that in same politics as bra predecessor. The
contempt and as a slur onour revolutions Federal party had been in power but
any fathers, little did they think that the twelve years when the Democratic party
Americans would snatch it up and adopt became the strongest ; and at that period
' as one of the most significant phrases in there was a small effort made to continue

their national vocabulary. Aud when a
(correspondent ofa Baltimore paper wrote,
after the nominations of President and
Vice President at Harrisburg were made,
announcing that the National Convention
had nominated what he chose to ter% "It
mister Hairrison "—and added, " GIVE

urM A BARREL or HARD CIDER AND

SLTTLt A PENSION OF TWO THOUSAND A

power, but without success. From the
,election of Jefferson in 1800 down to

1825 the Democratic party were in pow-
er. Then, owing to diversity of of opin.
ion or some other cause, the people could
not agree on any one for President, and
the election went to the House of Rep
resentatives, where the office was confer •

red on John Quincy Adams. At the end
cfone presidential term there was another
change of Administration. General
son, at the head of a new party, was elec.
ted President, and power was yielded in•
to his hands cheerfully—there not belt);
the least shadow of an attempt made 1•

continue the power either by corruption
ledilton or rebellions. There has been nc

change of Administration since 1829
but if I mistake not the signs of the time
there will be a change in 1841, when
judging from the desperation that Anne
Kendall and his cohorts already man '
fest, we mayexpect to see "the degrr
dell, disappointed, rich, and illustrim
family" resort to SEDITION and none!

LION, and be ready to "annihilate heave
and earth" to effect the "continuation
power."

A reference is also made to the la
fraud in New Jersey, and to the rebelli.
in Pennsylvania in December 1838. No.
we happen to know as much or mu

about this latter disgraceful outrage th

YEAR, AND OUR WORD FOR Fr, UN WILL

SPEND THE REMAINDER OF 1118 DAYS CON-

TENTED IN A LOG CABIN, "—w•lten
thus was written and published, little did
its author think, that like "Yankee Duo-
dle," it would fill all America, and be the
watchword of the people in their struggle
toovercome the office holders at Wash-
tngton. The Globe pretends not toknow
any thing of the true derivation of "log
cabin and hard cider," awl no doubt se-
cretly curses the wretch who told the
horrid truth that General Harrison leads
an humble, retired life, and has not set
all his afieetions on the pageantry of pow-

. er, and the splendor of the White House
at Washington. The veritable Globe

! thinks the display of barrels and the
erection of log cabins all over the coon-,
try, and the exhibition of miniature log

t cabins is only an appeal to the basest pas-
t sions of the "lowest of the people," and

"ascandalous attempt to seduce the young
and inconsiderate,"—and then comes the


